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Integrating Nature-based Solutions (NbS) into fisheries management can increase
sustainability and decrease vulnerability to climate change while ensuring ecosystem
health and the provision of services for society.

Compiling existing evidence of contributions of NbS to
fisheries sustainability and adaptation to climate change

What actions can we consider as NbS in fisheries
management?

Outcomes reported contributing to fisheries sustainability
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Contributions to climate change adaptation
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• Reducing social and ecological vulnerability

• Reducing climate risk to the ecosystem

• Enhancing social adaptive capacity

• Reducing climate risk to fisheries

• Strengthening social and ecological resilience

• Reducing climate risk to people

Climate impacts that the intervention help/might help to address
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What type of information do we obtain?

Actions

Outcomes/ adaptation goals/ climate impacts

• If the action is implemented or proposed
• Regional extent: focus on Europe and Mediterranean Sea

Number of articles

• Which is the main objective of the action
• Linkages between actions and expected effects
towards fisheries sustainability and climate change adaptation
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